Helena, June 27, '82

'49 fire: no ware houses
- W. want to store directly
- store at Chelan to F S garage
- hire men
- cost camp
- "lost 3 nights, I never slept"
- arranged c restaurants - "feed 100 men" - and put up sack lunches
- extra spmt trucked in from Missoula
- sack lunch: sandwich, orange, cake or cookies
  - always made double size
- provided sleeping bag
- commissary in bigger fires

4PB - 25 lunches: 2 meat sand, roll, pie & orange from Bear Trap log
Men: picked up 71.67
- dangerous, because might be drunk
- police will pick up as vagrants
- radio ads
- time slips: timekeeper made out
  - paid at 6 and 7. free c check
  - time slips on each man; show has noticed
- start shift at daylight
- ranger: sector boss: crew boss
  - 1st aid man each crew
- Indian fire crews: Crow, Cheyenne
- FS trained: crews
- small füü: range & ass't handle alone
  - pen chain/füü gels: rancher
  - kit: pulaski
  - rubber, sweater, canvas water bucket

larger: range still in charge, a crew & tools
  - we ordered "+ than I thought I needed."
  - Cok Coke
Whitt's salary
1921 - $1220/yr
1924 - 1860/yr
1925 - 1680
1926 - 2000
1927 - 2200
1928 - 2300
1928 - 2900
1929 - 3000
1937 - $5800 (retirement yr)
N 978.6 Montana - pamphlet file

Bugs: Don't let Jim walk.

Don't. Let Jim walk. 3 jokes
Sibley cone-shaped stove (Fullerton, p. 10)
Lang cook stove in "back country ranger station" (Fullerton, p. 12)
Kimmel stove in fire campes (Fullerton, p. 12)
Mont. Historical Society: scanned all checked items

check card catalog for:

---sheep raising (files of Mont. Farmer-Stockman?)

✓ ---history of Valier

✓ ---slang

---'39 prices of lambs, wool, calves, wheat

✓ ---Seven Block ranch

✓ ---Sober Up ranch

✓ ---Ben English

✓ ---Two Medicine River

✓ ---history of Dupuyer

---Gros Ventre Indians (sources on p. 305, Malone/Roeder

- high school annuals

- Swift Dam

- Roberta Cheney’s place names

- Depression
questions for Dave Walter--

--comments on smoke of Bitterroot fire

--origin of Hi-Line

--pics of '30s towns
(Hank)
Henry J. Viche, 425 Connell Ave., Missoula—recom'd by Mike Hardy
(phone 549-2647)
—ask about role of alternate ranger?
— " " living arrangements?

V. rose thru FS ranks; was District Ranger at Powell after fabled Ed McKay;
has served as a fire boss.
Hamlett, Bradley - Gt. Falls
616 8 Ave S - 453-4455
59405
CHARLES E. (MIKE) HARDY

512 BENTON
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
(406) 549-0740
check Montana Wool Growers Ass'n files?
Nels Thoreson, survsr Region 4, Mont. Dept of Fish, Wildlife and Parks—his district is Rocky Mtn Front—(source: Nat Geo, Sept. '82, p. 313)
Frontier & Midland
May 1920 - Summer 1939
(19v. in 14)

- remain all wives?
Napi's Lookout - Story of Willow Rounds

-Dorothy M. Hamaker

- life n. of Valher, 7 Black mention
Montana Farmer-Stockman: Grace Guyan says it rains remnaces
Met at WHA in Phoenix, 23 Oct. '82: Dr. Paul F. Allen
705 W. Highland Ave.
Redlands CA 92373  (714)792-2777

says he has an 85-yr-old neighbor who knows the history of the Winnecook ranch
at Harlowtown: Dr. S. Stillman Berry
1145 W. Highland Ave.
Redlands CA 92373
Stan Rasmussen, Wattmont Agency, Chilean
-sources on early rodeo cancer?
from Pat Armstrong, who has this book:

Portrait of Canada—June Callwood

--Louis Riel and the metis in index. These works in biblio:

Charlesbois, Peter: The Life of Louis Riel. Toronto, NC Press, 1975


Montana sources at Ragen dinner party, Sept 25 '81:

Pat and Mary Ragen (1244 Federal, 325-0675): he's from Townsend, she's from St. Paul. His father was stock buyer Bill Ragen.

Ann Ragen Snider, Pat's sister; probably a more-down-to-earth, detailed source than Pat.

Jim and Sue Lane: Jim is from Three Forks; is Pat Armstrong's dr; was taught, likely at Manhattan, by Elsie Doig; he's bright and personable, s/hd be good source.

Bobbie Donahoe Cole; getting on in years, and I think would be guarded about Dogie info. Her sister, also at party: Bay Baxter, who lives near the Bullitts.

--The Ragens and Lanes are 10-12 yrs older than I am, which means they have some memory of the Depression, and of their parents in it.
recom'ded by Mark Lee, Fairfield native now a Portland doctor and at UW for further medical degree:

Paul Hazel (sp?), former L&C NF ranger; knows Rocky Mtn Front; divides time between Helena and Columbia Falls vets' homes, sometimes at ranch at Gibson Pass; possibly inquire abt him at Gates Park Ranger Station.
Frontin of Midland mag for '30s

- went thru '37-39.
UMont archives

Ed Christopherson ms col. #66:
--I used his rodeo notes in boxes 37-40; did not go through clippings, programs, etc. Ch'n a fairly copious note-taker, with a good ear. Many other topics in his files--50 boxes worth.
Jeannette Carstensen has 80ish friend in Bozeman, who in her '83 Xmas card wrote a reminiscence of homesteading and teaching in one-room school, living in its basement. C'sen says she is sharp-minded, shd be taped.
Bob Morgan, sup Bitterroot NF, Hamilton
--rec'd by Mike Hardy: Amkejumper in '40's
Matthew Hanson (Ripley Schemm's son) is pres of Rocky Mtn Front Advisory Group, which is trying to keep out Wattism.

--Matt is also interested in Metis families of Choteau/Dupuyer area.
Kay Chapman, 245 Holland Dr., Nampa ID 83651

co-chair of NCTE conference I talked to
April '82 in Boise; note from her in '82
letters file that she "was raised in scrub
timber section of n. Idaho," had parents and
grandparents remnants of Sky. She impressed
C and me as capable and clued-in.
Kipling poem: Die of Quotns, 295:5
Labor Day - 1894, declared as a national holiday.
Maggie Nybo, L&C Nat F office--ask about an infor spec't to look over FS routines in the book?
Dennis Richards, UMont fed documents center; rec'd by Dave Walter
—shd have fed records listing WPA projects in Mont In 1939
WPA projects near Havre:

--Havre Daily News, Ap 10, 1940: Hill County projects listed

check WPA files in Bozeman (Dave Walter phoned them)

--check with Dennis Richards at UMont documents section, for list of WPA projects.
possible place for summer: Ripley Schemm suggests Circle 8 guest ranch run by Nature Conservancy, on S. Fork of Teton. Former ranch of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gleason; Ripley says he's a former Forest Service guy, and they're fans of House of Sky.
in Dillon:

Bill Reeburgh says Bill Hawkins, veterinarian there, is brother of Bill's (R's) neighbor Dan, a fan of Sky who wrote me about it.
US Forest Srv, Missoula
info receptionist 329-7111 (200 E Broadway)
N’im Forest Fire Lab 329-3011
O.C. Seltzer: Painter in the Old West

--Donald Watkins suggests for details on immigrant Dane's life in Montana

Xerox 6-16
GV 1834 525

Can Down Road - Bob St. John (1977)
Story of Blaine County

p. 52 - pic of cowboy Jay T. Brooks, me as character.

p. 104 - pic of former scout Geo Herndon.
Wild Animals of the Rockies: Adventures of a Forest Ranger

Wm. Marshall Rush (Garden City, NY: Harpers, 1942?)

Useful
Die Q: Old West

Watts, Peter C.

1977
978.6 - Small town remains - story 7. Montana study
8465
-worth skimming; has material on Conrad.
Elizabeth Rebish, Dillon MT  (406)683-5725
--called me 25 Jan '83 abt being on panel at Western Mont College shindig; told her I couldn't make it. She and husband run 5000 sheep. live near airport.
Ken Weydert
360 S. Forest St.
Bellingham, WA 98225

Originally from Ingomar, MT, knows some lore of the Scotch sheepmen in hotel.

- wrote 2-14-82; letter in livestock file
- returned Ingomar booked pics, 2-12-83
Cowboy Dances, Lloyd Shaw
Dude
--check for music of Ballroom?
inc. in acknmts: Maggie Nybo (sp?), Lewis & Clark N Forest
CasCo Building, GT Falls
Geoff Greene's wife recommends: The Lookout Cookbook (used by fire lookouts)
Jim and Irene Rexroat of Pt Angeles--

former Montanans I met at Sequim signing; they suggested as sources Malcolm Story—Nelson Story's son?—and Doc Bates of Choteau.
Pete Logan, PO Box 185, Wolf Creek MT 59648 phone (406) 235-4297

--rodeo announcer sugg'd by K. Fredriksson (her letter of Dec. 9 '82 in 4th July file)

- write: little help
--Tom McGrane, USFS guy met in Sitka (gave me Thousand Pieces of Gold) is from Idaho, knows the Selway-B'root area.
New Rockport Hutterite colony--466-2112
Harris:
Edward J. Cooke, 1021 20th Ave 265-7204
Chas. M. Brell, Apt 301, 820 47th St., 265-7924-11
Elma C. Gwynn, receptionist 394-2314-9 a.m. - 50 e. to viaduct
Alfred Droeger 265-8372
Howard Sanderson 265-1541
Dean Vample 265-4244 - noon

Take road 8, go up hill past junkyard - 0 4 mi. - take 1st Y intersection - 0 11 1/4 mi
Marked - Turn 1/4 mi to gravel road, before 1st farm. 30
1/4 mi on gravel 10 1/2
mi N. - place on R, 10 1/2
old machinery
Bill Farr knows the Dupuyer-Browning country; check details, descriptions, with him?
Sam Gilluly: check on Depression stories, see if he knows others?

Sue Mathews Xmas card '82: Sam suggests Ken Nicholson, Director of PR, MSU, for info on "former agents of the Extension Service—they ran the 'hopper poisoning program."

1-406-994-0211

Ted Foss - CP

Sam Gillully address: 327 W. Lawrence, Helena. 442-2887
Besides the "English Creek" box of slides I sorted just before '82 Mont, trip, the slide box marked "Montana" should be reviewed for details of ranch bldgs, etc.
"Language of Mossbaur"  
ed. Don McCarthy
978
B 787 c

Cowboy life on western plains: reminiscences of a ranchman

- Brazenor, Edgar B.

- didn't get to this
Names on the face of Montana
- Cheney, Robert
Reminiscences of a ranger
-Ball, Horace

-didn't get to this
Reminiscences of an old Yellowstone ranger, between years 1921-26

- Carter, Forest L.

- didn't get to this
- C scanned for me; no help
Reminiscences of Clyde Hartso

- oral history

- C scanned for me; photocopied useful pp.
Reminiscences of Antoinette Fraser Rorell
- oral history

- no help
Early Days in Forest Service, U.1-4
USDA, Region One
1944-76

...did not go there; believe I did in Santa Cruz
Shining mountain shadows
- Connar, D'Arcy

- scanned; fly to Zappolds; do not use
Pondera County
U.S. Agriculture Dept.
Situation statement for Pondera County

- photocopy all 12 pp.

5
630
Ag 83 P6
Mont A Soc
978.6
X
0.768

Tyrus, girl and scumtion
(1976)

-did not get to
Early Days in Forest Service
ed. Jessie Thompson (Mérida, Region 1)
1944
Mont HS
978.652
M 76m

Pondera County
The Montana Study
- 1945, 46, reports on Conrad meetings
100 Years of Federal Forestry - Wm. Berghoff
Ag Info Bulletin #402
Dec. '76
Those Shining Mtns of Montana - Geo. Wolsted
Gateway Points - Missoula, 1973
Homesteading in Canada & Big Flat Country
- Bill Helgeson, 1910

- look this over for style & details
Packin' heat on Mules & Horses
- Smokey Elmer & Bill Brown
(Myron Press Pub's Co, Missoula, '50)
- photocopied part ment pp.
look up in Helena:

Small Town Stuff—Albert Blumenthal (sociology study of Philipsburg?)
Nat. Geographics of '30's have Depression pics?
"Mont. Politics at. Crossrd, 1932-3"

PNQ Jan '78 pp. 20-9
"Tamaqua, Missouri..."

Mont. Mag. 7 Ht., Summer '77, pp. 34-57
Merrill Burlingame says MSU WPA files have been micflmed by Colo. Historical Soc.
Cort Conley, Cambridge, Idaho  83610

--runs raft trips on Salmon R., Middle Fork, Hells Canyon; met him I think at U Book Store, at Winter Bros appearance, autumn '80; invited me on a raft run sometime.
get National Forest fact sheets (such as Beaverhead NF 8-pager I looked at at Forest History Society, avbl from ranger districts in Dillon etc.) when I've chosen a setting.
May in Montana, by May Trumper (Gert McStravick has a copy)
Bill Bevis: has a paper on Mont. ecology of 1890
Montane recovery. Soil Conservation, My '53
18:234
UMont--avbl interlibrary loan?

Lookout Wife--Jeanne Køller Beaty (Random House, NY, 1953

634.9618
B3691
From Mary Ragen:

--After she and Pat got married, they drove from St. Paul for her first visit to Montana, and when they drove into sight of Ringling, Pat played the joke of announcing to her, Here we are, here's Townsend. She says he has joyously told that joke all these years, but what he doesn't know is that when they got to Townsend, it didn't look that much better to her than Ringling had.
Lynn Morrison—Lewistown?
The Bitter Roots - Norman Macleod
1941 novel of 1917-18 & WW; maybe useful for language
Joanne Schaller suggests as sources:

Louise Rasmussen at Roundup Record-Tribune

Helen Keller, abt 65, for early Billings info
Shelby Backgrounds
Trial of Triumph - 100 yrs in N. Central Mont.

- Janet S. Allison

- Xeroxed pp. 181-189; go thru next
Jesse Malone, 16 2nd Ave. NW, Choteau--phone 2524

--recom'd by ass't librarian as local history source
"a forest fire explosion,"
-The Frontier,
Nov. 29, 1913-16
V. 10, #1

Xerox 10.13-16
99-103
352-5

p. 220 - Chinese proverb: Lamb's hair, grace to suckle breaking.

p. 229 - Carnovar jargon
Regional office, USFS, Missoula

--Jud Moore, Info and Instruction, very helpful to me; is to send newsletter and other material I requested photocopied.

--Ed Heilman of Fire Management, and more particularly, his sec Sandy Marshall (formerly Mike Hardy's sec); recom'd by Mike Hardy as sources of fire pics.
LuAnne, film librarian at KCTS, is a Montanan who has brother who is smokejumper.

Mike Halligan - fire fighter - in Missoula phone 62.

540 1/2 S 2W

721-3399
Bill Fischer, USFS Fire Lab in Missoula—recom'd by Mike Hardy

—would know where the fire weather records for '39 are. Get them for portion of L&C I'm calling the Two Med; also some for the old Blackfeet NF?
Earl Cooley--2801 Queen, Missoula (543-6212)--recom'd by Mike Hardy

--much forest fire experience; first smoke jumper
Choteau: look at county tax records for ranchers' names, # of sheep

Browning: check resvtn grazing records?

Lewis & Clark Nat'l Forest: check allotment records?
Choteau: former county agent--Ray Kelly, 309 10th Ave NE (see letter in Choteau file)
Paul Bowen(?), Missoula writer now living in Boise, called during Memorial Day weekend '83; he'd met me at Who Ows West conference, I evidently sugg'd Madrona to him as possible publishers, which he now was looking into. Told him of Big Hole plans, he recom'd:

--Richard Odmark of the Double Fork ranch, at Wisdom

\[\text{Wynn}\]

--Wynn and Jo Rainbolt of Hamilton; one a writer, the other doing oral history at retirement homes.

Bill Lang has her book of collected Missoulian interviews, An Elephant in Every Yard.
Clyde P. Fickes, Evaro Hill, Missoula (549-4497)--recom'd by Mike Hardy
George Roski, Missoula(?)—recom'd by Mike Hardy as forest fire source
Bob Milodragovich, 324 South Ave. E., Missoula--recom'd by Mike Hardy
728-2075
--ranger at WSS after Burt Hurwitz; one of 7 bros in FS; has fought drinking
problem, Hardy says; now supvr of irrigation ditch.
Ralph Space, Orofino, ID—recom'd by Mike Hardy

--retired sup'r of Clearwater NF; near 75, H says check on his mental condition.
K.D. Swan, Splendid was the Trail--book recom'd by Mike Hardy. (Think I saw it in Santa Cruz)

--KD's son Joe is retired forester at Polson
write?

Charlie Shaw - retired Forest Service; wrote history of Flathead NF
- lives in Kalispell;

(Jud Moore, USFS in Missoula, recom'd)
W.R. (Bud) Moore--recom'd by Mike Hardy as FS source

--lives at Condon; friend of Norman Maclean
--was ass't chief of Fire section in FS
George Engler interview abt ranger life in Lingo filebox, under category "oral histories & archival sources"
square dance

Square Dance Modern Western Center--772-5362
12450 80th S.

Square Dance and Round Dance info center--722-4747
1004 SW 4th Pl., Renton

--book of calls and descriptions: Cowboy Dances, by Lloyd Shaw uw GV
1767
85
1939
Is Herbert Kaufman, author of admin'Ve study of forest ranger, still alive?
Mary Lindsey: mail her Ben English homestead stuff; see her in August about Metis families?

<to Mrs. Wm. Eaton
2419 25th Ave W - Seattle 98199

phone 283-5533

- letters & Ben & homestead papers in Gros Ventre file
R. McConnell, NEVER MARRY A RANGER (P-Hall, 1950)---cited by Kaufman, p. 48
George Fahnestock—recon'd by UW Forestry lib'n Barbara Gordon as source on forest fires; former USFS guy, and retired Forestry school prof.

16310 Ashworth N., Seattle; 542-4123
Donnae Langer pics - USF Spec. Co
List of Cong. Photo-cap'ins SWCA
10 First St SE
Wash DC 20540

v. II 8x10s - use LC order/accession #

7-6 Oct '39 - E.E. Botner, FSA borrower, Nyea Heights, Malheur Co., OR
LC USF 34-21344-C

7-7 Oct '39 - Mrs. Botner in her storage cellar
LC USF 34-21433-E

7-9 Oct '39 - Mrs. Boteloma, 3 yrs. from Wet farm

7-15 Oct '39 - 17 yrs. old boy going to feed pigs, Homedale Dist

*7-26 Oct '39 - Cleaver boy, Malheur Co., OR
LC USF 34-21423-E
Large possibles
7-16 - kitchen shelves
7-17 - " " (cleaner pic)
7-24 - farmer's son
7-26 - farm boy (Ray Heaney?)
7-28 - main st., Alma WA Aug 39
7-35 - clothes line across porch
6-42 - black dog & Bible verses
6-43 - long sun of absence
6-50, 51 - man at mowing machine
7-42 - visiting woman
7-49 - head slice c blade of hay out front
7-51 - Modern Beauty Shoppe
6-75, 6 - grandmother (Lela Sedge?)
6-74 - skeptical woman
7-73, 41 - farmer's face
7-78 - leaves in bread pans

5-59 - Oklahoma's face
6-35 - schlem (also 6-33, 3, 2)
5-25 - prairie
5-21 - dep. sheriff
8-3 - migrant worker, big hat
8-13 - woman in wildly patterned dress
8-19 - man in cowboy hat
At my reading at downtown public library Oct. 8 ’80, Mr. McRae of McRae Music store came up afterward, said his life had many parallels with mine; he grew up in ranching country, inc. sheep, near Idaho-Nevada border.
check Scottish phone bks—especially Dundee/Arbroath area—for McCaskills

Edinburgh, p.314 - 3 Mc Cs

Glasgow, p.566 - 1/3 column 7 Mc Cs
Farmer in the Western Isles—David Mackenzie
Qns for Robert Athearn, UColo, abt grasshoppers in Mont:

--sound
--smell
--effect on horses
--look of the roads where cars ran over them: like crushed peanut shells?

at WHA, Athearn stressed his memory of the immediate effect of New Deal money.
Mickey - Eagle Harbor B&O

Ruth Kent - Cambridge Island
842-8452
Age 79 -
Bozeman, Mont.
Grew up there through high school - then attended U. of Wis.
OVER
Her husband, Leigh, was with U. S. Forest Service in the West during Depression years. He was killed on the job on a mountain highway—helped design Red Rocks Amphitheatre in Colorado, etc. (Engineer)
Natural History, Feb. '34, 141-150--"An Army in the Forests"
New Republic, May 29, '35; June 12, '35; 64-66, 127-9--"Roosevelt's Tree Army"
Foss, Phillip O. Politics and Grass: the administration of grazing on the public domain (UWash Press, 1960) (cited in McGregor dissm)
Svobida, Lawrence  An Empire of Dust  Caxton, 1940 (cited in McGregor dissn)
Surprise City - Lapeyre

21- There's no doubt in my mind that...
Scuola Homestead
The Long, Long Trail—Johnson
Old Man Crow's Boy—Baumann, John
The Western Range: a great but neglected national resource
--Senate doc. 199, 74 Congress, 2 Session, 1936 (cited in McGregor diss'n)
The One-Way Trail - Tidswell Cullem

full of unrealistic dialogue, but may have turns of phrase
American Aly, #3, 1981

p. 356: distn sched'd May '82—

"Home Sweet Home: Industry's Impact on Rural Household, 1865-1920"—Hanson, Susan Atherton, U Maryland
Forest rangers -

NWC parcel index, several entries
NWC periodicals catalog

try: farm life
depressions
depressions--history
A Room for Night - Richard A. Van Curen
- Visit of a hotel
NYT, July 23, '33—sec. viii, p. 2—"The Forest Army that Lives by Work"
(try Shoreline bnd vols.)

NYT, Feb. 21, '37—sec. viii, pp. 10-11—"The CCC Marches Toward a New Destiny"

NYT, May 14, '36—CCC slang
C C C history \frac{5D}{143}
S
 predictors:
- 143
- 527
Salmond, John A
- p 135+ - A day in CCC: descript of camps & routine
NWC
978
D283n

Rocky Mountain Tales
- ed. Levette J. Davidson
  + Forester Blake

- rewrite for longer anecdote
- ch. headings: mtn. sketches c 1 tree profile for ch. 1;
  * for ch. 2, etc.
"The New North-West: Across the Rockies in Montana"

-E. V. Smalley, Century, Sept. 1882, V. 24
"Roughneck Pioneers," Ray Palmer Tracy, Sunset, Feb. 1922, 32+
(about trail=building in Hoh and Sol Duc)

in forest service file
Lexical Evidence from Folk Epigraphy in Wu NAm
- Read, Allan Walker
Monday go to meeting
- Kempton, Kenneth

Maine coastal novel in Chaleur
Margaret Svec suggests:

--1939 RGPL, look up "slang#" for words of the time

--her college students before and during WWII gauged the future by deciding whether they could get married or ought to wait.
"My Mont homestead," — Collier's, Aug 27, '10
- M. Daina

— short & superficial: no help
Records of a Family of Engineers--RL Steyneson

RLS biog? PR 5493 B8

RLS poems, esp. Skye?
Sheep & bear trails

- Holman, John P. (1833)

- Mountain sheep in Alaska
Smoke Patrol - Atwater, Montgomery M.
Hank Winton, Smokeyman
- boys' books, may have smokejumper detail
"Veins of life in Craggy Mtns," Pop Sci Mo, 30: 539+ (1887)

—Mrs. E. D. Hatch
The Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association--Wm. W. Savage
(Columbia, Missouri, 1973)

--listed on back flap of Savage’s book, The Cowboy Hero
for mood of Thirties: Dream of the Golden Mountain, Malcolm Cowley
check "Jick" folder for possible material.
Davis, Richard C.

N Am'm forest history
Fahl, Ronald J.

N Am's forest & conservation history
see Montana details from Sky in "Writing Fragments" file, pp. marked "phrasing"
--pp. marked "sheep", I've pulled out and put in "Son of House of Sky, general" folder
Rangers of the Shield—ed. Ovid Butler (AFA, 1934)

--collection of anecdotal stories from American Forests mag.
Hoof Prints on Forest Ranges--Paul H. Roberts HD 241 R6 (1963, Naylor Co., San Antonio)

ch. 5, 'Out on the Forests', appears to have useful detail
Switchbacks, by Andy Holland—ranger memoir by The Mtnrs, 1980
FHS - Pete's novel under

Forest Service

Stewart - Fire

White, S. - The Cabin
PHS - Peter's novel under

Garland - Forrest's Daughter

Layton - Forest Ranger
WILDLIFE

Manning - At Sundown. Tigeer
Joe O'Coyne: would go from Spokane to Montana with his father, who was interested in played-out mine shafts around Helena. This must have been late '30s, Joe having served in WWII; ask him how the trip was made, what kind of car and accommodations...
send for: WPA History of Grazing Collection,
Dept. of special collections and archives,
Utah State U. Library, Logan
Mark Wyman's letter of March 29, '81: his elderly uncle in Grand Junction, Colo, was in US Forest Service for awhile.
051 CE

"Wasn't Mr. Mont's: have they made a mistake in their costing?" - F.T. Thorpe, Century 17:504 (1884)
Danish Settlement of Junction City, OR.
- Olson, John Alden
  (R & E Research Associates, 1975)
  Cited in James Jones distm.)
Also see:

House of Sky letters file
Bob Force
16012 Dayton--phone 367-1251

has a neighbor who horse-logged, and trapped in Alaska; age 70--Ray Koski

--I told Bob I'd call him about seeing the fellow after spring vacation.
Atherton, Lewis "The Midwestern Country Town--Myth and Reality"
Ag History 26:3 (July, 1952) (cited in McGregor dissn)
WW
Rodeo (‘39-41 RGPL)

Arts & Decoration, Mar ’41, pp. 36-7
Rodeo (39-41 REPL)

Twiné, Oct 16, '39, 8.59
UW
Rodeo ('37-9 RGCL)
Newark, Oct. 24, '38, 26-7
Rodeo ('37-'39 REPL)

June, Oct 16, '37 pp. 56-8
Rodeo (37-9) \[\text{SEP, 9/9, '38 pp. 18-19+}

- photocopied 1st page; other pp. no help
Rodeo (‘39-41 RGPL)

Collin's Oct 26, '48, p. 14+

- photocopies
Rodeo ('39-41 RGPL)

NYorker, Oct 26, '40 p. 52+
Rodeo ('37-9 RGPL)

Lit. Digest, Oct. 30, '37, p. 35

—photocopy
Roodes - T.R. Cunningham Graham (1936)
book on Faulkner's handling of Yoknapatawpha genealogy
Dennis Andersen recommends: Clark Kinsey photos for Eng Crk faces
Also check whether there is a Grange periodical which would have letters to editor, etc.
Forest History Society, bio info on Evan Kelley

May 4, '63
Unit Histories of WWII

1950